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TROUT ATTRACTING

OREGON FISHERMEN

Indications Point to Good Sea
son With Rod and Line in

Streams of State.

SALMON BECOMING SCARCE

Admit of yet Fishing End Kin
Fish Sport and Anglers Torn to

Mountain Streams and Lakes
for Recreation Jaunts.

Although the nets were let loose only
last week, salmon are vetting" as scares
as ICS gold pieces. A few of the old.
timers still had bopea that there were
a few left for there at Jennings Lodge,
but most of those who took the trip
went horns disappointed. All the
anglers are turning their eyes to the
trout, and from all Indications this
will be a great Summer for trout Ben-

in c
Cliff ftpooner and W. O. Gordon took

a trip to the McKensla River and both
bad good luck. W. A. Hows and C.
Ladd ars going to try their luck at

' the McKcnsIs Hirer today.
The Deschutes River Is also good for

trout Ashing. Anglers usually meet
with a great deal of trouble In trying
to reach that spot, but ones they get
to the river banks they Snd trout.

The Taqulna River, on the coast. Is
also reported to bo very good for trout.
Several fishermen caught the limit Isst
Sunday in less than three hours, snd
the Ash are said to be between IS and
14 Inches long. Although bait Is still
sued at Taqulna. flies will soon k
used, as the trout ars coming to the
top.

In the Willamette River, near Albany,
catfish and bass srs being taken with
bait. The water la very clesr and baas
fishing Is Improving steadily.
' The Nestucca and Trask rivers srs
producing great quantities of trout.
The water la In good condition and a
number of fishermen have caught the
limit In less thsn a half day. Trout
fishing Is especially good In the Nes-
tucca River.

Tillamook River Is probably the best
for trout fishing. Although anglers
have encountered considerable trouble
la reaching that river, they usually
return with broad smiles on their
facea Several Portland men are tak-
ing the trip there today, and some
started yeiterday. to spend ths week-
end on ths banks of the Tillamook.

All the livers near ths Coast ars
exceptionally good for trout fishing.
Never before In ths history of ths fish-
ing game In this ststs bss so much
Interest been shown In ths water
sports. There are mors men going out
with ths rod and lino each week than
went during ths whols of last sesson.

Ray C Wlnthers. secretary of ths
Anglers' Club of Oregon. Is spendln
the week-en- d at Oswego Lake.

Trap Shoot Notes.

Ths Columbus cup. glvsa by ths
Chamber of Commerce of Columbus,
Cl, will be an additional trophy at the
Grand American Handicap tbis year.

e
Mors than lOO.eOO men who bavs

learned to shoot at the traps many of
them classed among the experts are
now members of L'ncls Sam's

shooting team.

Ths American Amateur Trapshooters
Association Is showing new signs of
life. Ths only National sport that
hasn't a National organisation of Its
devotees Is trapshootlng. There Is
place (or ths A. T. A. If ths officers
how ths proper seaLessIt Isn't likely that there will be a I

shoot for the championship of the At- -
lantlo fleet. V. S. this year unless I

It la held In If this title whichtrapahootlng tournament
be shot for In June In Berlin the
winner could get home In fine time to
shoot In the amateur championship race
at the Grand American Handicap.

At all of the trapshootlng tourna-
ments In which he will act as cashier

1911 Luther the Cincin-
nati (Ohio) professional, will distribute
war savings stamps Instead of the
added cash. Announcement of this will
be made on the programme. This Idea
of Mr. 8qulers Is an excellent one and
trapshooters will be glad to aid the
cause. seeTry runs are now carried by nearly
all of the professional shooters and no
one has to purchase a gun In these
days unless It fits. Art Klllam. In Se-
ttsi La. Mo., recently measured It men
lor guns In two days.

The National Association of Shotgun
Owners now has units In 71 clues and
Is with the city, county
and state governments In every

O. A. C ATHLETES ARE ELECTED

Carl IxxleH Named President of
College) 0" Association.

ORFOON AGRICULTURAL COLLGGE,

college Vancouver, national
ciation, the organisation of letter
at O. A. C. Carl LodelU of Portland.
Was elected president for the following
year. Lodell Is a letter man In two
branches of sports, earned bis
official "O In football Mt Fall and

Troeh

one of prominent athletes at Jcf
ferson High School two ago.

Other elected were:
McClaln. of Salem,
W'syne Gurley. of secretary; V.
V. of Fairbanks Alaska,
treasurer, and Osbun Walker, of Port- -
lend, sergeant '

Yankees Old Jinx Gone.
Maybe the Yankees old Jinx has gone

St-- with the players that were
traded by Miller Huggins to the

for Derrill Pratt. Urban
Miocker Is ths first . of former
Yankees to succumb to ths evil Inf lic-

ences of this hoodoo. Shocker
Is laid up with broken finger. He
tried stop a hot from Happy
Felsch's bat recent game with the
White Sox and will be on the for
everal weeks. far Huggins has

lost but one man because of an acci-
dent. Walters became crippled
during the training season down South.
He and Kay whose arm has!
been soon will be In harness.
Hope Jinx will remain la the Mound
City.

6npelveda Portland Catcher.
CLATS KANIE, Or.. May 19. (Sport-tn- g

Editor.) Will yon please give me
Information as to whether Supelveda

for the Portland team last sea-
son. A SPORT FIEND.

Answer ecpulved caught.

THE OREGONLWS STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER --SHOOTS" PORTLAND'S FIELDER IN ACTION AT VAUGHN-STREE- T PARK.
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It has been many seasons since the Portland baseball club has

possession of such a classy outfielder aa Lyman Smith, known to Portland fans
aa the "Little Giant. Smith has Just passed his :ist birthday and halls from
Los Angeles. lie played last sesson with Dallas in the Tezss League and this
Winter he was ons of the stars In the Los Angeles League, where he
played outfield for San Pedro. Smith la a fast man getting- down to first base
and covers a world of territory In the outfield. He bats and throws left-hande- d,

stands five feet seven Inches In height, weighs ISO pounds and Is Outside
of that be Is aU right.

RAGE DECLARED TIE

Woodburn's Protest Against
McCoy Club Allowed.

3 TO SHOOT OFF MATCH

Columbia. Trap Shooting League
Finals to Be) Staged Mar

First Day of Oregon Stato
Championship Tournament.

lima

The officials of the Columbla-W- U

Berlin. could umette

during Squler.

was recently conducted under the aus-
pices of The Oregontan have
the Woodburn Gun Club's protest In
Its final thatch with McCoy. Or, which
caused such a stir In the circuit, there
by declaring the tournament a three
cornered tie. The dubs tied for first
place by the are the
Rod and Gun Club, the Woodburn Gun
Club and the McCoy Gun Club.

The above three clubs have been no
tifled that the shoot-of- f for the prise
will be held In conjunction with the
Oregon State Trapshootlng Association
championships, which will be held here
on May 19. ZO, and 22 under the
auspices of the Portland Gun Club. The
shoot-o- ff will be staged on Sunday,
May 19. which Is practice day of the
big state tournament.

The members of the three clubs will
each shoot 2i targets and the five high
est scores mads by each club will count.
the blithest totsl score to win the cham
plonshlp of the
Trapshootlng Association.

The McCoy Gun Club has accepted
the challenge of the Vancouver Gun
Club and will shot ths Washington
nlmrods a SOO-bl- rd 100
to a man. The date for the special shoot
has not yet been set.

McCoy Is also willing to shoot
match with the Astoria Gun

Club.

Corral! Is, May 11. tSpeclal.) At a re--I Believing that Frank M. Troeh, of
cent meeting of the J Asso- - I tvasn., ins ema

men

having

teur champion and winner the Wash
Ington State championship at Tacoma.
Tuesday, defeat any amateur trap-shoot- er

In the world, rieattle trapshoot
have Issued challenge, through

all the shooting magazines, offering to
by playing with the baseball team this back to the extent of 11000 to
Spring. "Lodie-- will be remembered aa " liberty bonds In a match shoot

the
years

officers A. E.

Canby.
Buttervloh.

to Louis

Browns
the

strange
a

to liner
In a

shelf
So

Catcher

Campbell,
lame,
the

Bitched

LEFT

In

VOTED

Fraaklo

Winter

single.

allowed

ruling Astoria

21

event." targets

special

of

can

ers a

of (00 K-ya- rd targets, to be shot dur
ing the three dsys of the 24th annual
registered tournament of the Sports-
men's Association of the Northwest,
which will be held at the Oreen Lake
Club In Seattle on June 22, 22 and 24.
The targets are to be shot as follows:
100 on Saturday. 200 on Sunday and 200
on Monday.

IBCIUVS ENTITLED TO - HONOR

Jersey Boxer Deserves to Appear In

First Boot In State.
Many noted rlngstera have been

mentioned as likely to appear In the
first boxing bout In New Jersey, but
the boxer who seems to have the edge
on all the others and who la certainly
entitled to the honor and support of
the fans In the 8keeter State Is Frsnkla
Burns, of Jersey City.

This young man not only has been a
credit to the boxing game In America,
but his exploits In the ring and his
conduct outsMe the roped arena have
shed luster on his native state. Not
only did Burns come within a hair's
breadth of winning the bantam title,
but now at a time of life when nearly
all pugilists are on the down grade be
Is battling with a vigor, a courage and
a skill never. before equaled except by
the freckled flster Fltsalmmons.

Burns has met every bantam cham- -
nlon who has beld title for the past IS
years, and has made every one of them

TUB OREGOXIAX, PORTLAND.

eJgf

boasted

over the present tltleholder. achieved
before Herman won the championship
from Williams, and he was the boxer
who met Digger Stanley when the Brit-
ish champion came to America look-
ing for a bout with Coulon. Coulon
was preoccupied with business In the
West at the time and so Burns entered
the ring with Stanley and gave the
Briton a drubbing.

Although Burns is now 19 years of
age he Is, by reason of good habits, at
the top of his athletic form, and would
be a match for any bantam or feather
In the world. If the Jersey promoters
have any sense of things with wallop by big
they will feature Burns in the first
bout that Is stsged under the Hurley
law. New Jersey has not developed
so many famous pugilists that she can
afford to ignore the claims of the best
pugilist that ever sprung from the red-
dish soil of that state.

Benny for First His Life, Friends While
Johnny

BT HARRY B. SMITH.
AN May 11." (Spe
cial.) San Francisco boxing fans
have been enjoying rather a pe

cullar sensation the last few days.
They have been rubbering at a live,
all-wo- ol and a yard wide champion.
Benny Leonard is bis name and he is
the lightweight king. who came all
the way to San Francisco to take part
in a big patriotic show and box four
rounds in a real fight with Johnny
McCarthy.

In the good old days when the fight
game was ths In the
routine sort way lightweight cham
plona were the rule rather than the ex
ception. We paid mighty little atten-
tion to them aa they passed up and
down Market street.

Tske recent years and the
batch of fans will go back to Joe Cans.
Joe wa a champion of champions. He
boxed a number of times In San Fran
cisco and n California and was well
known here. In fact It was at Jimmy
Coffroth's Mission-stre- et arena that
he lost his title finally to Battling
Nelson.

Nelson Stark California.
Nelson also boxed most of his Ira

portant matches In California. The
reason Is plain to understand.
Battler was primarily a long-distan-

scrapper. He had to take many a
punch for the sake of handing bis op-
ponent a few. In four or 10 rounds the
Battler never would have counted.

he stuck close to the
Uolden West.

After there came Ad Wolirast.
Wolgast did fight In the Middle West
and on the Atlantic seaboard, but he
was partial to this state and had many
friends.

Willie Ritchie, aa a Pan Francisco
product, naturally needed no Intro
duction to Callfornlans or
to San Franciscans.

Fred Welsh, the next chap, hardly
was as well known as the others, but
he had boxed In Los Angeles snd San
Francisco, so It could be said he was
a more or less familiar figure.

Leonard Stranger to State.
But Benny Leonard, who took the

crown from Welsh, never touched foot
on California soil until this last week.
We had seen pictures of the lad and
had heard of his fame, but never did
see what he looked like.

Benny appears to be able to
the goods.- - Those who hsve seen him
In his workouts at the Olympic Club
are satisfied be Is a clever lad, a good
puncher and withal a boy who Is en-
titled to the

He is a pleasant appearing youngster
as well and made many friends here.
Naturally, as he Is out here for benefit
matches, he comes rather on a differ- -
nt footing than for a

fight. iManager BIIIt Gibson explained that
Benny was out of1 condition; that for

MAY 1918.

montha he has done nothing but
drill soldiers and hasn't been able to
fit himself for a fight. That was eri- -

step lively. He baa a knockout record deal the first day. worked.

12,

modern

His

i

After spending a year In a Milwaukee
sanitarium. Ad Wolgast is planning a
grand "comeback," according to a let-
ter received from none other than Ad
himself. It Is not ths need of money
that is stirring Wolgast to his present
plans, since his sock is well lined with
something like $2iA).000. The stout
heart and sturdy frame that carried
him to victory In many bitter battles
longs again for the excitement of the
ring.

Now barely past 30 years of age.
Wolgast announces that he will clear
up a number of legal tangles, endeavor
to get a divorce and then crawl over
the ropes again. Several years ago the
Wily German claims to have staked
Manager Mike Collins, of Fred Fulton's
outfit, with $2000 In return for a con-
tract allowing him 25 per cent of Ful-
ton's earnings. Wolgast has already
realized handsomely on this Investment
and states that he will reeclve some-
thing like $20,000 If Wlllard and Fulton
get together. 1

At present Wolgast Is dickering for
a bout with Frankie Whitney at At-
lanta, Ga., in the latter part of May.
Although fully restored, physically and
mentally, his backers fear that the
stress of a hard ring engagement may
cause a return to his former condition.

Wolgast lays claim to the discovery
of Jess Wlllard while the latter was
enjoying the bill of fare of friendly
taverns in Chicago and leading a band-to-mou- th

existence. According to Wol-gast- 's

version, he happened into a
training gymnasium on day when Wll-
lard was working ont with a "pork- -

and-bean- and was greatly impressed
of the fitness 1 the carried the

of

Westerner. Wolgast rang up his man
ager. Tom Jones, and gave instructions
to curry favor with Wlllard and try to
tie the big boy up with a contract.

At that time Charley Cutler, the
wrestler, was managing Wlllard. Cut-
ler named a prohibitive offer, so nego- -

was bad and he was
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SAN FRANCISCO FANS ENJOY SENSATION OF
WATCHING REAL LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION

Leonard, la in California Time In Making Preparing
Bout With McCarthy on Benefit BilL '

FRANCISCO,

rounds

Consequently

Nelson

particularly

deliver

championship.

championship

SUNDAY

DIMINUTIVE

Columbia-Willamet- te

wind decidedly
overweight,

Ritchie Entertainer.
Willie Ritchie, who came down from

Camp Lewis help same
show, been good company
Leonard. The acquainted

East they have proved great
pals. Willie taken Leonard around

dances affairs sort, while
Jimmy froth given time

entertaining Billy Gibson.
premier manager, who also visiting
California first time.

Though four-roun-d promoters made
tempting offers Leonard fight,
Gibson turned them down.' man-
ager explained they working

orders from military author!
and that they have right
accept commercial propositions.

Also they right
thing

Tliis coming week Leonard wlu
Oakland show

land municipal auditorium. After that
possible Coffroth may able

secure consent champ take
part Southern California
gramme, either Angeles
Diego

Gibson told this week
offer 130.000 Leonard

Irish Patsy Kline New Haven, Conn
Fourth July. Leonard

been offered 170,000
anxious accept,

providing Raycroft
give consent- -

possible that arrangements
made Army fund

benefit, that
than, likely consent will forth

coming.
niton Redeems Himself.

Last week forced many
unkind things about Fred Fulton, who
declined help this same show

which Leonard headliner.
have story

cident Olympic Club that shows
Fulton better light.

Some asked Fulton
appear exhibition.

plied that would glad
arrangements made

performance 12:30, hour.
Just prior designated time

telephoned that would like
appear, manager show
house where displayed talents
wouldn allow

Fltzpatrlck busy
secured consent theatri-

cal people. Then telephone
Fulton all about
course, that took time, share

crowd waited.
Fulton naturally thought

exhibition with club
amateurs: amateur
right, Rudy Peterson selected,

thene plenty trouble.
Somebody seversl somebodies,
inclined think ribbed Peterson,

Peterson Poshes Fight.'
They told him soms harsh

things that been said Min-
nesota giant suggested

clean Fred. Rudy, who

BRYANT, Editor.
Phone Tabor

Contributions .ollcJted. Headquarters Port-n- d
rhMknrbuilding. Third streets!

contributions Thlrtv-fift- h
street.

PRIZE PROBLEM
Dalton. Seattle, Wash.

"wrrntiprlae" greatest conteitsLiterary Digest encoml- -
handed doctor numerous.

highest ex-
ample mental science. combineshizheat constructive and practicalknowledge genuine
cludes feature necessary pleas

uregonian solvers. doctor;
check itnmiii.presented solver whoseanalysis problem sndlowing complete correct.

solutions forwarded doctor,
select

swarding hlndiome prize. Contest
BLACK PIECES.

LMJ

White. pieces.
White
White

knleht
Black KR4, QRO. bishops

pawns
KKta.

PROBLEM
rAlmn.

doctor writes published
Literary Digest,

Who Many
for

going

The
match.

scheme, and thought It would be great.
He started swinging from the gong.

Fulton smiled for a minute, though
he didn't know what It was all about,
and finally walked to the side of the
ring, explaining that he had been told
it was an exhibition pure and simple;
that he was just out of bed and hadn't
had his breakfast.

But Peterson kept on slugging. In
the second Tiny. Fred did nothing but
cover and protect himself. In the
third It was a different story. Fulton
was "mad" all over. He cut loose with
a vengeance and dropped Rudy .twice.
Fat La Rue, who acted as the referee,
stepped in between the two, and the
bout was over. '

At first blush, the Olympians were
Inclined to blame Fulton. Then they
saw the injustice of such an attitude
and quickly the spectators burst into
applause. They realized they had been
unfair to Fulton in inviting him into
their home and- - then trying to make
him the "goat." And they redeemed
themselves so far as was possible.

Of course, this doesn't take the edge
off the other situation that Fulton
once agreed and later declined to box
Willie Meehan at the benefit perform
ance.

They are still blaming him In Cal
ifornia for that.

Even in the southern part of the state
feeling Is Intense. ' H. C Alden, a chief
gunner in the naval reserve, wrote a
letter to the commandant of this dis
trict Captain Russell asking that he
take every means in his power to pre
vent Fulton from appearing on the
stage or in the ring. Chief Gunner
Alden' labeled Fulton as a "slacker"
and made some cutting remains.

Willie Meehan, who came north to
box Knockout Kruvosky In place of
Fulton, also has been on the warpath.
He avers that the reason Fulton side
stepped the Issue was because he was
afraid of him and that he had a good
notion to steo up to Fulton on the
street and Dull his nose.

The local theatrical folks estimate
they were damaged 15000 by this con
troversy; that people lead of Fulton's
attitude and In disgust stayed away
from the week's show. That may be
stretching matters, but it's a cinch Ful
ton did not increase the receipts a sin
gle penny.

Welgaat Ont of Hospital.
Had a clipping this week from Mil-

waukee, Wis., with some Interesting
news. It was to the effect that Ad
Wolgast. aft en being confined In a hos-
pital for a year with physical and men-
tal disorders has been discharged as
cured, and la able to look after his own
business affairs. The writer said that
Ad Is talking of going back to the
fighting game. He admits that is the
worst thing Wolgast can do, but hints
that persuasion will not be able to
stop him.

Also, it Is said Ad wants to secure a
divorce from his wife and further will
ask an accounting from the syndicate
that is handling the affairs of Fred
Fulton. Wolgast, a couple of years
ago. aavanceo some money .manager
Mike Collins and wants, to --ascertain

way of being a nut, Xeli la with ths Just-whor- s he stands,

greatly Improved the construction. It has
some fine tries. There Is pep enough in this
complex composition to satisfy all of you.
We marvel at the beauty of a flower: why
not at the beauty of a chess problem, espe-
cially the one before you'.' Go to It! There
is no machine to do your thinking for you:
you will have to get down to downright hard
work if you win this prize.

BLACK ELEVEN' PIECES.

: j t
a flap

'??k fri
,1, -- 44- i -- U u&ixi

...,

WHITE! ELEVEN PIECES.
White to play and mate in three moves.
White king on- - QKt.t, aueen on KKt3.

rooks on KB6 and KR5, bishop on QBS,
xnignts on iva ana Viivto, pawns on WJ,
QB3, QB4. QH4.

Black king on QB4. queen on KB2, bishops
on KK14 and KK0, knights on K3 and
KKt3, pawns on Ki, Q5. QB- -. QKto, QK4,

PROBLEM NO. 874.
By G. J. Slater (Public Ledeer).

Mitchell says that this Is a gem of the
rirst water, it Is a prize problem whlcn la
known probably better than the author. It
Is an. extremely difficult position.

White king on KB:', oueen on KKtff,
rooks on Q4 and QB3, bishops on QKt7 and
QR7. knight on QO.

Black king on K4, rook on K3, bishop on
h, knights on QKtO ana WK4, pawns on
KKt3, KB4 and Q.

SOLUTIONS.
H. Pyerlts, Oakland. Cal. Tou say prob-

lem No. 368, Kt-K- a, mate in
two, but try 6, and we leave the. solu-
tion for one more week.

Problem No. 307 Key. QxR,
QxQ. RxP. mate. 1 RxKt: 2,

RxRch. BxP; 3. Qxlt. 1 BxKt.
BxR; 3, Q mates. Very fine. Dr. Dalton.

Problem No. 3H8, or as Mr. Putney, the
author, has it, "The New 345" You will be
delighted, Mr. Solver, when you run through
some of the following variations, and pos-
sibly will 'decide that they are as good as
the original. Kt-B- 2.

3, 3 or 5; 4. R-- or
3. mate. 1 5: 2. 3, 4;

3, R-- r. 4. mate. 1
2. .KTB3; .3, 4; 4,
B-- mat&

Solution to the "Famous Round Tip" by
that master artist, Joseph Babson.

1 K--B 125 Kt-Kt- 4

2 Kt-R- 3 2fl Kt-K- fi

8 Kt-Kt- 5 . 127 rKt-Q- 7

4 Kt-R- 7 28 KtxK 3 Or 4
ft Kt-B- 8 ' 20 Kt-Q- 7

6 Kt-Q- 7 130 Kt-K- 3

7 Kt-K- 5 31 Kt-Kt- 4

8 Kt-Kt- 4 132 Kt-R- 2

9 Kt-R- 2 33 Kt-- B

10 Kt-Kt- (84 Kt-Q- 2

11 Kt-Q- 2 5 K--

12 K-- 86 K--

13 K-- ' ' 37 K-- B 4

14 K-- B 38 K--

15 K-- 39 2

16 K-- R 40 3

17 2 41 KtxB 3

18 K-- 142
19 K-- B 143 Kt-B- 3 7

20 K-- J44 KtxBP a

21 K-- 4fi 3

22 K-- B '46 KtxPch
23 Kt-- B 47
24 Kt-R- 2 !4S Kt mates.

Rook or king moves.
At the 40th move, instead of black t8

play KxP, 5,

BxKP. Kt-K- 4, PxKt, Kt. mates.
This study is very much In

evidence as to the ability of Mr. Babson to
round up things along' the chess line, and
It in difficult, to overestimate the value of
such contributions.

GAME NO. 328.
Capablanca, white; Hodges, black.

White Black White Black
1 4 -- 21 Kt-Kt- S K-- B

2 KKt-B- t QKt-B3;2- 2 QR--

3 3 B--

4 4

5 O-- KtxPI 25 5

4 26 Kt-Q- 4 KB-B- 4

7 . 4 27 2 2

8 PxP Kt-B- BxBch
B 3 KxB 3

10 QKt-Q- 3 Kt-B- 4 30 6 2

11 2 r. 31 Kt-- BxB
12 Kt-K- 4 PxPl 82 KxB
13 KtxKt BxKt 33 Kt-Q- 5 2

14 4 -Q2 34 3 Kt-R- S

13 PxP R-- SS R--

16 QxQch BxQ 86 t2

17 KH-- Q Kt-K- t 37 QR-Q- 8

18 Kt-Q- 4 2 88 RPxP PxP
19 3 RxKt 2

20 R-- KR-Kt- 6 Resigns

Fox. whits.
White

1 4

2 K Kt-B- S

8 Kt-B- 3
4 B--

6 O-- O

8 S

7 PxB
8 BxB
9 Kt-Kt- 3

10
11 BxP
12 Q--

18 4

Perkins, white.

BIsck, 4

QKt-B- S

O--

3

BxKt
3

PxB
Q--

PxP
QKt-Q- 2;

QR--
4

GAME NO.

Perkins, black.
White Black
14 S Kt-B- 4
15 Kt-B- 3 Kt-K- 3
16 Kt-R- 4 Kt-Q- 5

II UXH.C PXB
18 Kt-B- 5 4
19 QR--

4
21 2 Kt-Kt- 5
22 t3

28 Kt-K- 6

24 2 K-- R

25 PxKt
neBigna.

33U.
Schroeder, black.

White buck 19 2

1 4 P--

2 '
Kl-K- S Kt-B- 2

B . JVJVL-Xl- .l KIAKC RXKt
4 QKt-CW-

3
5 Kt-B- S 24 PAP pxp
B t3

7 R-- B . 26 KR-B- 2 5
8 3 PxPI27 t2 2
9 BxBP 4 4

Q3 R-- 2
11 Kt-K- 4 KR.Q2 PXP
12 B-- 6

13 KtxKtcn- - n.ixii!.i.a 3

14 0-- 0

15 Kt-K- 5 Kt-K5- 6 3

16 BxB . JX .n KJiry QR--
17 3 2

18 . P -- Kt3137 QXPch. K--

Jtesigns.
The score between D. Janokskl and Oscar

Chajes. In their match now in progress at
the Manhattan uness i.iud, new York City,
stands In favor of the New Yorker. Chajes 5,
Janoweskl 3, and 7 drawn.

A private at Camp Jackson writes that
old veteran chess editor, Ben Foster, of the
St. Louis that chess is such
a military game that It is easy for a mili
tary man to learn it. Some of the beginners
at the club hardly know the old terms. A
bishop Is a "diagonal machine gun with a
rangS'Of seven miles"; a castle Is a forward
gun. ham and cabbage, same range; a pawn
is a private who carries a gun with a range
ef one mile,

SPEEDSTERS EAGER

FOR ANNUAL GS

Decoration Day. Motorcycle

Events Promise to Be of

Extra High Class.

FEATURES TO BE ADDED

Balloon Ascension and Bicycle Races
to Be Included In Programme.

Champions Hope to Break
Speed Records.

This year"s annual motorcycle races
at the Rose City Speedway on Dec-
oration day. May 30, promise to be some
of the greatest speed events of the kind
ever staged In Portland. An ex
ceptionally good programme of races
has been lined up by Fred J. Wyatt,
chairman of the racing committee of
the Rose City Motorcycle Club, under
whose auspices the Decoration day meet
Is being staged. As a new feature this
year and an added attraction there will
be several bicycle races for different
distances preceding the motorcycle
races.

Another feature which iVyatt is fig-
uring on is a balloon ascension with a
triple parachute drop and probably an
airplane exhibition.

A number of the best riders in the
West have sent in their entry blanks
and the speed fans will witness a.
formidable array of racing talent In
action on May 30.

Racers Practice on Coarse.
The local speed demons are burning

up the Rose City Speedway several
nights a week and every Sunday after-
noon. The circular mile track has been
scraped, rolled and oiled several times
within the last few weeks and is in fine
condition. Otto Walker holds the mile
record on the speedway, traveling that
distance in a race against time in
64 5 seconds two years ago. Ray
Creveston made a mile in 45 seconds
in one lap of a five-mi- le race. Monty
Graves went the distance in 43 seconds
last year. All of the above three fa-- !
mous speedsters are now serving Uncle
Sam.

"Dusty" Farnum, present Far West-
ern champion, in a letter to Wyatt, says
that he will do the mile against time
in "45 seconds or bust." Farnum is
one of the greatest riders in the coun- -
try and cleaned up everything in the
Northwest and West last year. "Dusty"
will be here Decoration day with bells.

i He was the star of last year's contest
and is confident that he will repeat
again this year.

There will be three bicycle races be-
tween 1 and 2 o'clock half mile, mile
and five miles.

Novices to Compete.
The motorcycle races will be 5, 10

and le professional events, and
between 12 and 15 professional racers
will be waiting for the gun. There will
be a one-mi- le novice race for fully
equipped machines with high handle-
bars, the machines to be .jlpped with
three-inc- h tires and three speeds.

The big event of the day will be a
le stock race, open to all. The

machines must be 61 cubic Inches or
less.

The racing committee is also trying;
to arrange a race for oversize motors,
such as the big valve Indian, Excelsior,
Reading-Standar- d and Thor, which have
as high as 72 cubic inches displacement.

The shipyards will have their Inning
and will go In for the speed races the
same as baseball and every other line
of sport. There will e two special
races for the shipyards only an
Australian pursuit race and a relay
race. Grant Smith-Port- er will be rep-
resented by Charles Fegone and R. V.
Newman on Big-Val- Indians. The
other yards have not yet made known
their entries, but four or five of the
biggest plants in the city will be ready
to compete.

Portland Motor Boat Club
Notes.

0
BT CASEY.

of all the members, present, was
held to raise the membership to where
it should be. It was voted to increase
the active members to 75. We will now
have a roster of exactly 200. Hurrah I

It only took us about five minutes
to vote the increase and we were all
jubilant with the result, for we have
wanted just that many members for
a long time, when Lou Woodward got
up and remarked that he would give all
the new members a season ticket to the
Wlndamuth baths he owns out In the
middle of the river.

That started something. Bill Par-ha- m

arose and said we didn't want the
whole town to join, we just wanted
some of "em.

Commodore Boost was afraid It would
Insinuate we thought the entire popu-
lation of Portland needed a bath and
offend some of the I. W. Ws. Georpe
Kelly immediately resigned and put in
his application as a new member. Ray
Jamison said the rush would sink the
floats and put us to a lot of expense.

After a great deal of discussion it
was finally decided to accept Lou s
offer, as he is an old member and wa
didn't want to hurt his feelings. As a
precaution, however, we limited the
membership to 10,000.

On May SO a genuine
regatta la going to be held on the river
in front of the clubhouse. All the new
members are going to be there and
show the glad hand Just as if Oregon
wasn't dry. The Ladies' Auxiliary will
dispense loganberry Juice and Hoover
cakes to the crowd.

Captain Jim Smith, of "Keno II," has
replaced his old one-lung- er with a
brand new er engine that is
expected to capture all the cups at the
coming regatta. Captain Jim says those
long, cruises got awful monotonous
chugging along at four knots an hour,
but now a trip to Astoria will be JUBt
an afternoon Jaunt - ;

Frank Mathlot has bid farewell to
the Volger fleet and signed as chief
on Milton Henderson's yacht. Sheppard
Point Milt Is soon to start on a trip to
Cordova, Alaska, and wants to know
that there is someone in the engine
room he can depend upon. Frank was
formerly In charge of the engine of the
packet Jack Burnham, but after the
Burnham turned turtle a few times
on some of the bars at the mouths of
several mountain streams they tried
to navigate, gave up in disgust and
remained inside. While in the norths
Mr. Henderson expects to do some fish
ing. He says the fish are so thick
where he is going that one has no
use for a line. Just throw out a net
and get all the fish necessary. If more
than can be used are caught there is a
cannery close that will take them. As
Milt owns the cannery, he knows.

For hurrying a slow fire without
danger to the user a paste made of
kerosene and wood ashes has been
found effective.


